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ABSTRACT

Unexcusedabsencescontinuetobeaproblemfor
50
schoo.l-s, families and communities. In Lhis study'
subjects aged 12- 16 are described using two different
measures. Parent-completed program forms provide
information on the variables age, gender, race, family size,
family income, chemical use, discipline problems' peer
presspre, moves and Separation or d'ivorCe o f parents ' The
key
second measure examines the opinions and perceptions of
j-nf ormants to these and, other variables impacting school
attendance

.

The findings suggrest a larger than expected percentage
of girls and minorities exhibiting this behavior ' Key

informants identified parent's ahility to discipline,
student, s chemical- use and discipline problems as the

primary factors associated with truancy. Linking gender to
depression, chemical use and disciptine problems produced
resul-ts that differed from research expectations.
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Introduction
Truancy, as a lega] offense, Stems from the compulsory
education l_aws of the last hal f of the nineteenth century .

In order to ensure a weIl-educated electorate, traj-n the
work force and maintain the status of a world leader'
Ameri can law makers made regfular attendance in schooJ a
mandate for chifdren until they reach the age of sixteen

, 1995) At the 1931 National Conf erence of Social [rlork, Jane
Hoey I associate director of the wetfare council- of New York,
presented her findings on the high price paid by society for
(Levinson

persi-stent truancy. she found that while 1% of the
population commits crimes, 51% of the truant populaLion was
found to have subsequent careers in crime. Although it is

it is not possible to
ignore the fact that truancy continues to be a problem for
society. "flIiteIacy, unemplolrment, poverty, Political
powerlessness, alienation/ social deviance and crime,
intergenerational dependency, and racial discrimination"
(Cnaan & Seltzer, 1989: L12) can be associated with truancy-

possibl-e to question her statistics,

These are essential areas for social work examination and

practice.
Although truancy may be considered an educational
problem, it is an appropriate area for social work research

,|

because of the problems generated by it -

Hibbett

and

write about a longitudinal study that shows
the differences between truants and non-truants in early
adulthood. Eor this study, truancy is defined as seven or
Fogrelman ( 1990 )

more unexcpsed absenceS in one year.

Truants wefe more

likely to have had a marriage break uP, to have had more
children and at a younqer age, and to suffer more
depres s ion

.

In this descriptive study, I have attempted to provide
a composite picture of a population of truants in Dakota
countyf ag.es L2-76, based on information contained in
existing documents completed by parents and opinions offered
by key informants in a mail survey. Sommer and Nagel (1991)
their extensive longitudinal study of the
characteristics of Lruants with the suggestion that smal-L,
focused studies in different locations with different
concLude

socio-economic groups provide an expanded understanding of

the issue.
The research guestions are as follows:

1

. Are there

personal and environmental characteristics which can be
identified in the truanting population in Dakota County?

Z. Are key informants aware of the characteristics which
are signif icantly related to truancy? 3. Is gJender an
issue for the students r+ho positively identify depression,
chemj-cal use and discipline problems as factors in their

_)

truancy? It is the hypothesis of this researcher that
Dakota county has a population that differs from other
studies of truants. The average income is higher than in
neighhoring communities, the minority populatj-on is 1ower
and girls are exhibiting behaviors of truancy at a rate

equal to boYs.
The theoretical framework for this study j-ncludes the
ecosystems perspective of Carel Germain (1991). The

antecedents of truancy seem to faII in a number of different
areas : personal, f ami l- ia1 , s chool and cofiImuni ty . Rather

than being a linear cause and effect mode1, t,he ecosystem
perspective requires the researcher to examine a broad range

of causes that interact to create a variety of effects While there is no separate diagnosis for truancy, it is
generally included in the definitions of del-inquency
(Farrington, 1980) and is often used as a predictor of
future detinquent behavior (Sommer & Na9e1,1991) .
Individual and family tife cycle theories of Erickson
(1959) and Carter and McGoldrick (1989), respectively,
provide the developmental framework of this research.
Following, the reader wil-l find a review of the

ect, including the probl-em, the
population and the theories, the methodology of the studY,
the findinqs and implications and suggestions for further
Iiterature on the

studies,

subj

4

Review of ttre Literature

studies have shown a strong link between truancy,
dropping out of school and delinguent/anti-social behavior This Iiterature review will examine the problem of truancy
through outcome studies, looking at the studies of
characteristlcs of the population that have previously been
done and proposing the theoretical framework for this

research.
Consequences

f Americans are
If
illiterate and up to 338 are functionally illiteratestudents do not attend school on a regular basis, it is
Jonathon

Ko

zo1

(

198 5 )

reports that

10"6

o

almost J-mpossib]e for them to achieve passing grades and
keep up with their classmates (Birman & Natrie1Io, 1978) -

This lack of education severely restricts the employment
capabilities of many adults who were once truants if we
accept that school non-attendance is a barrier to learning
. Ear1y studies (Cnaan & Sel zer, 1989) show
that educational attainment is one of the clearest
predictors of occupational status. Robins and Ratcliffe
(1980) and Farrington (1980) conducted the early research
(Levine,

1984 )

into outcomes of truancy Iinking school absenteei,sm to
dropping out of secondary school and then to low earnJ-ngs

5

and an unstable job history as adults. Farrington found that
truants were more antisocial and tended toward a deviant
tife

style

af

ter leaving

schoo1

-

Hibbett and Eogelman (1990) conducted an extensive
study of the outcomes of truancy usirrg the longitudinal"
Nationa] Child Development Study in Great Britain- This
particular st.udy looked at all- people born in Great Britain
in the week of March 3, 1958. Data was collected at birth,
and at aqes 1 , L1, 1 6 and 23 . They were able to look at both
the truanting and non-truanting population In another study, Hibbett. Fogelman & Manor(1990) found
that truancy before high school graduation is associated
with lower status positions, Iess job security and more
tr.renty-three. While their incomes were
not lower than the non-truanting population, thej-r standard
of living was lower because they tended to have more
unemployment by age

children at an earlier age.
This finding fits with the other part of the study
family formation and health-related behavior. Truants were
f ound to have been more I i kel y to have a marr j- age break uP,
to have more children and to be younger at the birth of
their first child. Truants also showed a l-ikelihood to
suffer from depression and to be heavy smokers. In the
conclusion, the authors suggested that'ttruancy is part of
more comprehensive and persistent psychological problems"

6

and is a'*predictor of multiple problems in early

adulthood"(P- 179) '
Characteri stics
Many researchers have attempted

to identi f y

s

igrni f i cant

truancy. one tireme throughout i s the
complexity of the behavior and its antecedents ' There is
not a single cause nor is there a speci f ic l-ist of

variables

af f ecting

characteristics which fit aII truants. Truancy has been
found to come from a variety of causes including personal,
familial, social and environmental'
Sommer and Nagel ( 991 ) Iooked at cumulative school
files to gather demographic and achievement testing data
truants and non-truants in a junior high school setting.
1-

on

They found that the truants were more likely to have more

siblings, to have lower achievement test scores, to have
Iower grra,Ce point averages, to have more discipline problems
th onIY one Parent '
Eamily income is a predictor in studi-es by Weishaw &
Peng (1993),; Mufson, Cooper & Hafl- (1989); Stern &

and to I ive

r^ri

Smith(1995); and Rush and Vitale (1994)- The preceding
authors also identified low test scores, retentlon, frequent

differences as risk factors or
characteristics that correlate with school non-attendance
Gender caused mixed resul-ts for researchers. Where
Bell-, Rosen and Dynlacht ( 1994 ) identi f ied more males in

moves and racial-

-

7

their popuration of truants, Barrington and Hendricks
did not see gender as significant in their study of
graduates and non-grraduaLes
One

(1989)

-

possible explanation for this difference could come

from research on the effects of gender and teacher
perceptions of behavior and school achievement (Bennett.
Gottesman, Rock & CeruJIo, 1993) which suqqests that
consequences are more

lenient for grirls '

Rather than looking at antecedents, Christopher Kearney
(1g95) sidesteps the difficulties in categorLzing behavior

by catego xll.ing the function of the behavior. He believes
that the identi f icati-on of this function is the important
He proposes
component for appropriate intervention efforts.
that adolescents truant for one of four reasons: avoiding
stimuli that cause anxiety, escape from social or evaluative
situations, dttent j-on f rom caregivers, of positive
reinforcement outside of school.

Theoretical

Framework

The ecologica] perspective provides a theoretical
framework for this study. As presented hy Carel Germain

(1g91), it explains the relationship between the individual
and the environment and allows for a hol-istic view of
people and society where neither can be fully understood
There are
without looking at the context of relationships.
an infinite variety of interactions that occur in this

I

the
framework with messages traveling from and toward

It is the author' s belief that the attributes
of ..relatedness, competence, sel f -direction, and self -esteem
(p
2'7 j '
are outcomes of person: environment rerationships" '
of
Important concepts are adaptation, transactions ' goodness
in
fit, reciprocity and mutuality. Part of the difficulty
defining the important variables in the behavior of truancy
individual.

is the presence of so many relationships '
Several- studies emphas Lze the person in the environment
and
framework including Sommer and Nagel (1991), Stern
smith(1995) and cnaan and seltzer(1989) .

They each depend

the Same end results can be
on the concept of equifinality
created by many different causes. whire schoor is important,
it is only one of many competing systems in an adol-escent' s
A variety of personaL, environmentaf and
developmental factors can Iead to the same outcome:

Iife.

truancY.
Paula Allen-Meares (1994), noted authority on social
work in the schools, uses the ecosystems perspective to
analyze child.ren's behavior in the school and to plan

appropriate interventions. She bel-ieves that this
paid to all
mul- t idimens ional vi ew allows attention to be
possibte causes of a hehavior '
Deve lopmental- theories sugrgest that there are
predictabl-e changes that occur throughout the life cycles of

9

the individual.

Family life cycle theory of cart'er

and

in
McGoldrick (1980) stresses the need for elasticity
with
fami]ies and other institutions that come in contact
, The adolescents' need f or autonomy and
Two
independence pushes at the boundaries of systems '

adol-escents

separate studies (Ecc1es, Lord & Midg1ey, 1991; Simmons

&

Brythe, 1gB7) recommend, chanqes in the structure of iunior
high programs hased on developrnent.al theories ' They f eelthat the structure of junior high schoor is harmfur because
it encourages competition, social comparisons, ability selfassessment, decreased decision making and choice, emphasis
on 1ower level cognitions, and a reduced opportunity for

non-fami]y aduLt relationships. Behavior, motivation and
mental health are influenced by the fit between the

characteristics individuals bring to the social environment
and the characteristics of these environments ' People will
not do well if the fit is not good'
Arrother school policy which affects attendance is the
retention poficy. This is the practice of requiring a
student to repeat the grade they have just completed' one
widery quoted finding by Bachman, Green and wirtanen (1971)
is that one grrade retention increases the risk of dropping

50t! students who are overage for grade may
feel different and therefore be discouraged and do poorly in
schoor. This is especiarty important at adol-escence when

out by 40

l0

of identity and
students are developing their sense
attachment to the school (Roderick '

an

L994 ) '

Anotherimportantconceptinundertakingthis
truants was the use of
examination of the characteristics of
study of
risk factors to determine behavior' An empirical
Rush and Patrick
5,270 students was conducted by sheila
Vitale(1994)inordertodetermineriskfactorsforschool
shift the
failure and dropping out. Their goal was to
to an emphasis on
emphasis from intervention and recovery
found that it was
early identification and prevention' They
which then
feasibre to deverop a profile of at-risk students
provided insights into proqrram development '
Thecharacteristicandassessmentstudiesdependonthe
to a certain
ability to determine factors which are criticar
to ident i f y
behavlor . In thi s research, t'he abi ]i ty
is essential to
characteristics which might impact truancy
aimed at
the deveropment of future prevention programs
elementarY students '

SurunaRf
a

16
I studied a population of adolescents aged 12 to
of truancy in
who have persistently engaged in the behavior
the years 1994 and l-995 in Dakota county ' The literature
term
provldes a background of the probrem with likely rong

examples of
consequences. The l-iterature also provides

lt

studies of the characteristics of truants in other
Communities and the rati-ona]e f or coniCucting a smalI '
given the
f ocused study on a particul-ar popul at ion

the probJems with standard
definitions and the variety of school- and community policies
dealing with truancy. Rather than focus on one area, the

demogrraphic di f f erences,

ecological perspective encourages examination of the
individual-, the f amily, the school- and the community'

Augsburg Coliago l.ihrary

t2

Methodolosf

Thisdescriptivestudywillfocusonadolescentswho been
Dakota County who have
in
Iiving
old
years
are LZ to L6
Proj ect ' a
Success
School
CounLy
referred to the Dakota
for seven or more unexcused
court diversion program,
absences from school '

Theresearchdesignisacorrelationaldesignusing
Cross-SectionalsurveymethodologywithtwoSurvey
is to analyze the
design
this
of
purpose
instruments ' The
for similarities or
variables
the
of
different attributes
and to identi f y
research
prior
with
,di f f erences
key
popuration- The opinions of
this
of
characteristics
with these variables to assess
matched
be
wirr
informants
of the
awareness of antecedents
and
concern
of
their rever
chapter wilf define the
behavior ' The methodology

participants,exp}ainthemeasuresanddelineatethedata
procedures'
collectlon and analysis
are:
The research questions
personar and
1. what are the demographic,
of adolescents who had truancy

environmental characteristics
in Dakota County?
behaviors in 1994 and 1995
of the
2. Are key informants aware

significantly
characteristics which are
in this PoPulation?

related to truancy

I3

3. Is there a relationship between gender,
depression, chemicaf use and disciplj-ne problems?
Definitions
Eor the Purpose of this study, the foflowing concepts
are defined and consistentlY applied throughout the Process

of the research.
Truancy

of unexcused absence from school
precipitates a court truancy report in the state of
Minnesota. The unexcused absenges can be a fuII day or
Seven occurrences

parts of a day. Tardies (coming in late to class without
pass ) are counted as occurrences of truancy, also .

a

Key Informants

For this study, referring professionals are the key
informants. These are social workers, probation officers
and school personnel who refer students to the Dakota County

School Success Proj ect .

Intake

Form

The intake form is a progrram document of the Dakota

County School Success Project,

It is sent to parents at the

time of a referral to the program and is intended t,o be
completed and returned at the first meeting -

l,[

Setting
Dakota county is a fast grrowing area south of the
metropolitan Twin Cities. It is a mix of sma1l farming

coilrmunities, suburban commuter CoilImunities and independent'

self-sufficient

towns.

Dakota has a higher rnedian family j-ncome $41'136 as

to $aqr1B9 in Hennepin county and $39,926 in Ramsey
3 ' 3% of
county. Fewer people live belor.r the poverty line
families in Dakota, 6.42 in Hennepin and 8'1% in Ramsey
opposed

S. Bureau of the Census , L994 ) '
Dakota has a smaller population of people of color than
the state with 3.6% in the county to 5'5c" in the state'
Hennepin and Ramsey counties have 15t population of people
(U.

of color (U. S. Department of Commerce, 1994 ) '
In Dakota County, truants, aged LZ to 16, are diverted
from the judiciat system by the Dakota County School Success
pro j ect. This is a col-l-aboration of Dakota County Social
services, Ddkota county corrections, the individual school
districts., Dakota county District Judges, the county
attorney's office and the Amherst Wilder Foundation working
together with 1he student and their family to identify and
eliminate the barriers to attendance '
Sarrplinq

Systematic sampling with a random beginning was used to

gather the data from existing files of the Schoo1

Success

l5

Project,. Every third file was pulled, checked for a
compl-eted intake form and entered on the tal]y sheet. The
totaf number was fifty out of a possibre population of five
hundred for the years 1994 and 1995. The small number
reflected the number of incomplete forms.
The survey of key informants was a purposive sample
chosen because of the knowl-ed.ge of the population ' Al l
professionaLs who had made referrals to the School Success
proj ect in the past two years were sent a consent letter

explaining the study, a survey and an addressed stamped
envelope. Fifty four letters were sent, thirty to schoolpersonnel-, twenty to social services and f our to
corrections .

Those who anonlrmous

Iy

compf

eted the survey

mailed rt back became the sample of key informants.

return rate was 112

and

The

_

Subjects
Sub3ects were fifty

randomly selected students with

a

history of truancy from twelve different schools who ranged
in age from twelve to fifteen. Twenty-one were fourteen
years old, sixteen were fifteen years o1d, el-even were
thirteen years ol-d and two were twel-ve years oldr. Once
studenLs turn s ixteen years ol-d they are not cons idered
truant under the compulsory

educat j-on l-aws.

to 2l . They l-isted f ive
separate racial- backgrounds and one declined to answer this
Females outnumbered males 29

l6

question. There are thirty-six Caucasians ' five Hispanicand one
Amerlcans, four African-Amerj-Cans, three Asialls' '
year to
American. Family income ranged from $5r000 a
Native

000' twenty$80r000 a year with tweJve responses below $15'
fourabove$l5,000andfourteenchoosingnottoanswerthis
guestion.
l.Ieasure.s

separate sources of data were anal-yzed ' One was
existing data from intake forms completed by parents
proiect. A tarry
entering the Dakota county schoor success
sheet was developed based on the guestions asked on the
TwO

intake form and variables identified in the research- Age,
genderr race, famity income, number of people in the family'
chemical dependency issues, discipline problems, separation
or d.ivorce of the parents and moves in the last three years
are a]l identified in the research as characteristics r+hich
impact truancY

-

The Second measure, the Survey of key infOrmants, was
deveroped to assess the opinions of stakehorders on the

vari

abl- es I

i sted above and aI so on f our other

school
characteristics identified in the literature:
policies and procedures (Dupper, 1994), parents ability to
disciplj-ne (Mufson, Cooper & HaIl-, 1989), a desire to have
fun and pressure f rom f riend.s (Kearney, L 995 ) plus an open-

l7

ended question which asked for additional- factors not listed

which might imPact truancYThe key informants survey was pre-tested on workers in

the School Success Pro j ect who woul-d not be incf uded in the
sample. During this pre-testing r a comment from this group
suggested the addition of school- policies and procedures as
a variable in the oPinion survey.
Data AnalYsis

This is a descriptive study with no attempt made to
establish causal reLationships between the dependent

variabfe of school- non-attendance and the personal and
environmental variables l-isted.
A univariate design was used to anal- Yze the collected
data. Percentages, means, modes and prevalence are the
predominant methods of presenting the data. Bivariate
analysis was used for the attributes of gender and its

relationshrp to depression, discipline problems and chemical
use.

The results from the two measures are compared for

similarities

and differences

-

The responses to the open-

ended question are Printed i-n totaf.
Lirnii

tations and Delimi tations
Truancy is operationalized differently

in each school-.

error is evident in the reports from the schools.
While some are diligent in comp1eting truancy reports for
Human

l8

their
each seven occurrences, others prefer to offer
progralns before issuing a report '

This

af f ects

own

the timing

of the school Success intervention and the completion of the
intake form. Truancy is considered a secondary effect of a
primary disturbance, The initial concerns can be lost over
time

.

The existing intake form determines the variables

included i-n this study. Current research on risk f actors
was not incl-uded in the development of the form ' The
variabl,es on the key inf ormants survey are somewhat l imited
due to the desire to compare the opinion of stakeholders to

the actual descriPtion.
There is no way to analyze the effects of unmeasured
variabr-es such as motivation, attaclrrnent to schoor, ability,
achievement and f amily backgrround '

rt was the decisi-on of the researcher not to interview
adolescents but to use existing data. The vulnerability of
subjects was a consideration that Ied to this conclusion.
The Wilder Research Center has conducted research on

the School Assessment Refusal Scale (Kearney, 1994), a
measurement of the function of the non-attendance, and has
determj_ned that the parent-compIete,C form is more reliabl-e
than the child-completed f orm. This suggests internalreriability in the parent-completed intake form as they are

filled out at the

same time.

l9

Protection of

Human

Subjects

Every effort was made to protect subjects rn this
study. The f il-es that were analyzed were f irst cleaned of
any identifying information. Using a vulnerable population
Al l inf ormation
o f adol-escents requires extra precautions .

is presented in aggregate form except the answers to the
open-ended guestion at the end of the key informants surveyWhi1e the key informants were identified for the mailing,
their responses remain confidential because the forms are
not signed and the envelopes had no return address.

20

Findings

parentPresented first are the findings from the
completed j-ntake forms '
Parent CorP1eted Intake Fotms:
Ase

The averaqe age of subjects is 74'42'

Age 15

Agc 12
+?t

:-.:i

ri

-

AgE lS

tt%

Age 14
1216

2l

Gender

rn this sample females comprised fifty-eight
while males comprised forty-two percent.

percent

rF21

EFemrh 589[

Illalc4f,ll

tF29

Race

parents identified race in these five cat,egTories person left this line blank. Twenty six percent of the
sample were identified as people of coJor.
tletive Anrrlcan

I

?Vt

Alricen American 4
8%

Aslan 3
6%

Caucasian

71!t

3G

.

Hiryenic 5
10?[

one

22

Income

Fourteen forms had no response to the guest'j-on about
family income. of the thirty six who responded, one-third
had incomes betow $fS, 000 '
12

t0
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I
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Number

in household

The familY averaqe is 3-9 members'
Chemical use

Twenty-eight per cent of the forms (n:14) completed by

a parent said that the student was using chemicafs.

EtChcmicalUse

N

Yes

Ir&o

23

Depression

Forty-two per cent (p:21 ) of the parents reported that

the student was dePressed-

Bllepression

Ycs

Itto

Discipline problerns

In t,his sample, 702 of the parent5(n:35) fel-t that
their child had problems with discipline at home and at
school.

trDlsclpllne ProHems

Yes

No

21

Separa tion/divorce

Thirty-eight per cent of the f amif ies (pr:l9 ) have
experienced the separation or d'ivorce of the parents '

Elseparetion or fltvorcc of Petent*

N

1

ilo

Yes

Moves

Fifty-six per cent of the families (n=28) have moved in
the last three Years.

tr Moved Ulllthln Three Years

N

Yes

No

25

Peer pressure

Thrrty percent of the parents (n:15) felt that peer
pressure contributed to their child' s truancy '

trPeer Pressure

.n

N

-A

lffi

No

Yes

Gender and depression

Erom

the Parents of

boys

,

42. I 6% ( n:9

their chi Id had s\rmptoms of depression.
Erom the Parents of grirls, 41.358
their child had sylnptoms of depression.
Gende r

) resPonded that

(er:12 ) responded

that

and chemical use

Thirty three percent of the parents of boys (n:7 ) f eIt
that the i r chi l-.C was us ing chemi caL s '
Twenty four percent of the parents of girls n:7 ) felt
(

that their daughters were using chemicaJs.
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Gender and disci I)I ine problerns

Sixty seven percent of the parents of boys (n:14) felt
that disciPline was a Problem'
seventy two percent of the parents of girls (n:21-) felt
that disciPline was a Problem.
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Findings from the Parent Completed Intake

Form

Averaqe age-student

14 Years Old

Gender- s tudent

29 Femal-es , 27 Males

Race-

student

262 People of Color

Income-familY

338 at or below $15,000

Nr:mber in Househo 1d

3.9

Use of ChemicaLs-student

289"

Depres

s

ion- student

Aao/- -o

LL

Discipline Probl-ems-student

70%

Separation/divorce-Parents

3 8%

Moves-family

5 6e"

Peer Pressure-student

30e"
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Key Informants SurveY

Referring professionals were asked to rank variables
on a scale of 1 to 5, one being not important and five being
very important, oD their opinj-on of the f actors af f ecting a
student' s non-attendance at school '

Familv

Incorne

In the variabl-e family income, 398 (n:16) of key
informants rated it important or very important '

EIFilnlly lncorrP

N
1

6

.a
Not tsnportent

Ncutrrl

Oplnlon SurvlY

Very hrportent

29

Famil

Size

Eiqhty-eight per cent (n:35) of the responses were
the not important through neutral category.

IN

EFemlty Slze

N

_4
E

^#il_

.ffiil

2

ilaftrel

Hot fnportant

Very importent

Oplnhn SurvcY

Chemical Use

A1I respondents (n:41, ) marked important or very
important on their perception of chemj-cal- use as a factor in
truancy.
trGhemical Use

N

FE-

,ffiil ffi_
,,mffi
Not Frportant

frleutrrl
Oplnlon SurveY

Vcry
Lrportent

30

Peer Pressure
Peer pressure received 83% (n:34 ) of the comments in

the important or very important

range '

EPeGr Pressure

N

E

i'iE

'
Hot Fnport nt

Uary

]{attrel

Inportant
Oplnlon SurveY

Gender

Fourteen key informants felt that qender did not play
role in truancY an important

lac"rd"t
N

I

4
t€G

144!

H

ffiilffi8
^ffi
ilot tsnportent

t{cutrrl

Optnbn Suway

Vry krportent

3I

Race

seventeen key informants thought race was less than

neutral variable. Eight thought it was more than neutral
BRace

N

d

^.qffi
ffi

E

.#il

ffi
.

IIffi

Very hportent

trlcutrel
Oplnlon $urvey

Not hrportant

,

Diseipline Problems
All but one key j-nformant responded that discipline
problems were an important variable 1n school nonattendanc€ (P:40)

.

EDiscipline Problerns

N

#

ffi ffi
trlot lmportant

Heutrrl
Oplnlon Survcy

Very tsrportant

-

a
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Separa tion and Divor CE

of Parents

separation and divorce was important or very important
for 66eo (p:27 ) of the key informants as it related to
truancY.
E Scpardion and tllYorcc

N

Not knPortent

Itlcutrd
Oplnloil SwtlY

Desire to llave

Vcry lnPortent

Fun

Fifty per cent (yy22) of key informants fel-t that the
deslre to have f un was a vari-able in the neutral- category Five responses were below neutral and fourteen were above
neutral.

trDedre To Hatrc Fun

N

20

-&i
tlot krportent

#fl

'mffiffi
Hattrel

rynhn

Survey

Very kryortant

-t

I'loves L n Last Three Years

For the key informants in this survey, one half ln:22)
perceived moving in the l-ast three years aS an important or

very important f actor in adol-escent truancy.

E Mows ln Last Thrce Year=

N

ffiil

12

,.'ffi.
..ffiEEI

I

,ffi

Nd Frportent

Hedrd

Oplnlon SuwuY

..

.

Very krpoilent

-1
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Parents Abi Ii

to DisciPline

to discipline received thirty two out
very important categrory
o f f orty one responses in the
per cent
according to the key j-nformants ' Ninety-5even
(n:40) were in the four to five range'
Parents ability

EPerente Ablllty To DirctPlirr

N

E-;i+/Ei
:'-5..::+:
iJ*a=

i!+-=*:!!i

II

==!#-J

-++rsl
#

I

HH

+i,

ffiI

-+.;Hi
it:#+
fr:r

tt##

r-E

ffiH " ,+r*;t --+:iid
r:iir*i{l
=d#i +{ii:tr,'jj

ilot Inportent

HeuH

Oplnlon SuweY

Very hPortent
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Ado lescent Depressl, on

Thirty-five out of forty-one key informants fel-t that
adolescent depression was an important variable rel-ative to
truancY

-

tr Adolescent DePressi on

N

I
.sEa
.E

12

I

l0

.fl

6

.EHI
0

i

Very fnportant

Hcufrl

Not knportant

Oplnlon Survuy

Policies and Procedures

Schoo1

Eor forty-one percent of the key informants (n:24 ) ,
school- policies and procedures were j-mportant or very
important variabl-es relative to truancy
Eschool Potlcles and Proceedures

N

.Gf,

16

ffiil

ffi

12

l,lot knportant

l{eutrel
Oplnlon Survey

Vcry [nportant

-
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Ranking of variables in Key Informants sunrey

Number

of 5's :

VerY Important

1)

Parent's abilitY to disciPline

n:32

2)

Chemical use

n:2

3)

Discipline

n:17

4)

Depre

5)

Peer pressure

6)

Sepa

ss

Problems

ion

rat ion/ divo rce

n:1

n:12

8)

SchooI pol icies/Procedures

n:4

e)

Desire to have fun

n:3
t:,:2

10) Race
j-ncome

11)

Family

72)

Family size

13) Gender

5

n= 14

n:6

7) Moves

B

n:1
n:0
n:0
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rr[EE

there factors not listed here which you believe are
imlrortant contributors to truancy? "
The key informants survey concluded with an open-ended

guestion allowing respondents to add their

oI'JrI ideas

'

The

respon:u= can be divided into four categ:ories : school
issues, parent/family issues, child-focused concerns and
community

responsibilities

.

School issues

lack of

academj-c challenges

boredom

inconsistent consequences to truancy by school

Parents/family issues
parents continually moving child from school to
s

choo

I

family support
parent functioning
Have they graduated
parents' education level
from hiqh school?
relationship between the parent and child
psychological issues of the parent
parenting skills such as negotiatingf avoiding
power struggles, de-escaJating conflicts
mental health issues in familY
depressed parents

parents j uvenile history
CD

truancy, pregnaricf

treatment

Chi].d focused concerns

Hlperactivity Disorder
Disordex / Learning
Behavioral
Emotional-

Attention Deficit

Disabilities
kids have the controlpsychological- issues of the student
child's ahititY to learn
kids have no respect for anyone
kids have no pride or ownership in the school
because they don't helong

r

38

at a terriblY
involved in a h eavy relationshiP
ttPartner"
young age and an older
low self-esteem
school- Phobia
Conununi

W resPonsibili ty

counseling avail-able
insurance issues
counseling is NOT the answer for all
teens/families conseguences are needed
to meet
budgets affect schools', flexibility

individuaf needs
lack of alternative schools

39

Discussion

AII professionals

r"rho

had made referrals to the School-

Success Project were asked to participate in a survey to
assess their opinions and perceptions of factors which

affect truancy. They ranked variables on a Likert-like scaJe
from 1 to 5 with one heing not important and five being very
important. Characteristics were the Same as the parentcompleted intake form: gender, race, family income, family
s],zet chemical use' pressure from friends, discipline
problems, separation and divorce, moves in the I'ast three

years and adolescent depression. Three other variables were
added to the key informants' survey to reflect items in the

Iiterature review: parents ability to discipline, school
pollcies and procedures and the desire of truants to have
fun.
The following discussion is organized with the

variables receiving the highest responses being discussed
first

-

40

Parent 's abili tv to di scipline.

to
Referring professionals listed parents ability
student
disciprine as the most importanL factor affecting
of 5's :
truancy. This also received the highest number
and Rush
Very Important. Mufson, Cooper and HaIl (1989)

BPeruntt Atlllh; To

and

Urcfllnc

N

-Hot frPortant

Ncutrel

^df,_
EIVcry
fmportent

Oplnlon SuncY

Vitale (1994) identify parents' discipline as a sigrnificant
characteristic in their research on factors which affect
part
children, s achlevement in school. This item is not a
of the intake form and therefore cannot be compared- rt is
a difficurt variabre to operationarize in this context since
the exis,tence of truancy is often an independent variabre
for the dependent variable of parental involvement
(Barrington and Hendricks, lggg and weishaw and Peng, 1993) -

4l

Chemi ca1 use.

All key informants responded that chemical use by the
student 1s a critical variable in whether students wilI be
trChemlca! Use

N
E

r.il
i:f€

H

#f
HE

+i+_

i#
Hot Enpoilant

..:.#

,tffii

refr
i.ia
#

4'iE
.+::'+4ti -Ei-#j

II
I
II

Very

tlcutrel

Iqortant

Opinbn SurvuY

note the importance of
chemical use by students and 282 of the parents compl-et ing
the intake f orm respon.ded that chemj-cals were a problem f or
truant.

Cnaan and Seltzer ( 1989)

their child. Key informants were more concerned with
chemical use than were Parents

-
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Discipli ne probl ems.

Eorty key inf ormants responded that di scipl ine probl- ems
parents
impacted truancy. Seventy percent (n:35) of the
said that their child had discipline problems at school'

Et

Ditclplirrc Probterns

N
..i
-

.

'i'

ii:lE

#-*J
xiri#
'*.+4

a+i.+l

i=j,"!+!

i*#
+::-:

i==it:t
ra:fide\i-.1=.=

l.lot frportenl

tlclffrl

GJ
rffi I
Iffi I
I

.,.'.Hffi

Ucry

Frport nt

Oplnlon SurvaY

or in the community . Ber- 1 , Rosen and Dynracht ( 19 9 4
suggest that truants engage in more anti- social behavior
and have poor social and emotional functioning '

home

)
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Race

is ranked tenth out of thirteen variables in
importance in the survey. In a county with a growing
Race

minority population (US Census, 1990) perhaps stakeholders
could look at racial- differences as an area for future

ERace

N

-cE

1

l.latral

tlol lmportant

ffnlon

VGry

Hportent

SurveY

training. In the samPJe for this study, 26.52 (n:13) of the
families identified the student as belonging to one of four
racial cateqories other than Caucasian. Four were AfricanAmerican, three were Asian, five were Hispanic and one was
Native

Amer j- can

.

county average of

Thi s i s a much hi gher percentagre than the
5e"

in the 1990 census-

++

FamilY size.

truancy in the
Eamily size, while listed as a factor in
1989)
literature (sommer & Nagel' l-991 & Cnaan & Seltzer'
BFrrttY Slzc

N

G-

.-,-_.,^4.+

-re,:;-.i;ii#E

t'lot [ryortent

t{cutrrl

/.'{i':+.+til*:..i.'1#

Very fnported

Oplnbn SurvcY

have
ranks low as a factor for the professionaJs ' Studies
impacts the
shown that having more children negatively

attendance of individuals in the family'

One explanation

is

that o]der siblingrs stay home to care for younqer siblings '
It is also suggested in these studies that chifdren do not
receive the same amount of attention from their parents when
there are several- siblings. The average family size in the
sample was 3-9 familY members'
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Gender

the lowest ranked varlable. Research in the
area has mixed resuJts on this issue. BeII, Rosen and
Dynlacht suggrest that males are more like}y to truant but
Gender was

females are absent more with permission from parents/
EtGeodcr

N

4

,.5
,EiET
E

ffi #
tlot Inpo,rtant

-:','
-.. t.

,#I

ilcutrrl

Very lrportant

Oplnbn SurucY

suggesting the more traditional

role assigned to girls -

sample has a surprisingly large ratio of females

(s:29) to

422 male

58%

(n:21) considering that the school

population is evenly divided between mal-es and femal-es.

The

.t6

Gender I chemi cal use, depressi on and

drsciPl ine probl ems.

with the variables of
it
depres s j-on, chemi ca1 use and di scipl ine problems,
(BeII'
contradicts research previously done in this area
be
etc. ) . Gender had no impact on whether the student can
(n:9
characterized as depressed-418 (n:12 ) of girls and 422
of boys. Boys were slightly more likeIy to have problems
with the use of chemicals- 33t (n:7 ) to 24* (n:? ) " Girls had
is

when gender

examj-ned

)

more discipline problems or were identified by their parents

as having discipline prohlems. PerhaFs this reflects higher
expectations for the behavior of girls. seventy-two percent
of the parents of girls (n:21- ) identif ied this as an issue

whire sixty-six of the parents of boys (n-14) identified it
as a probrem. Mar-es have heen associated with the acting
out behaviors and girts with the more withdraHn behaviors
(BeII etc. ) . This current research does not support this
previous finding

-

Return rate

-

to key informants, on(
. Out of fifty four surveys maj-led
was returned without being del,ivered and forty one were
completed and mailed back. This is a 712 (n:41) response
rate.

The willi-ngness of school administrators, counselors

social- workers and probation officers to participate in thir
study ref l-ects the importance of the subj ect. Twenty eight

17

of the forty one responses were received within the same
mailedseven day week in which the surveys were initially
Sununa:nr.

In conclusion, this research supports previous research
in factors affecting whether an adolescent will be a truant:
family income, chemical use, depression, discipline
prohlems I separat j-on or d.ivorce of parents and moves by the
family in the last three years, It differs in that the
proportion of females is higher than the ratio in the
schools, minority representation is five times higher than
the county average and girls are doing more acting out
behaviors than is expected by prior research-

4

Limitations
There is no control group to aJlow the testing of

a

hlpothesis. It is possibte that other students could have
the same characteristics without exhibiting truancy
behavi-or. The generarizability is rimited because the stud'
was done in one countY.
The definition of the variables was not controlled in
this case since the intake form was previ-ously completedExisting standardized scales could not be used because therr
was no

direct contact with the subj ects.
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Implications for social work Practice
The ecosystem perspective reguires practitioners to
consider a varj-ety of cau5es for each event. It moves

f rom

the Jinear cause and effect model to one of equifinality
end resufts may be created by different inputs. Thus, a
variety o f personal and environmelf ta1 f actors may lead to
truancy. Adol-escents are subsystems in their f amilies,
their schools and their communities and as such, bring a
var j-ety o f responses to each interf ace .
professionals involved with truancy must hroaden their
view of the causes of truancy to include a range of personal
and environmental factors and their interacti-ons. All
causes must have attention and the assessment process must

include aII issues that are pertinent to each child.
practitioners must be willing to use a mufti-causa1 approach
without eliminating factors based on the practitioner's
preference or comfort.

Early intervention efforts with younger children ten
and elevenf can serve to highliqht the variety of causes.
Kearney (1995) suggests that intervention is most successful
it occurs early in the process toward truancy.
Secondary characteristi-cs set in, such as having more fun at

when

home, experimenting

primary symptoms.

with drugsr dlcohol or sex which mask

50

workers and
Training of school personnel, COunty social
on the
probation officers could lnclude current research
All invoLved
characteristics of truants in Dakota County'
factors
partj-es could benefit from an enLarged view of the
which affect student truancY '

5I

Conclusion
Rubin and Babbie (1993) suggest that research is
helpful in solving the day to day problems of social
workers . Knowledge alone i-s not the aim but rather

t . . . Social- work research is a Compassionate, problemthis
solving, practical endeavor" (p.xxi) ' My hope is that
research wirl be helpful in the assessment and intervention
strategies of practitioners working with adolescents t+ho

truant j-n Dakota County. Perhaps it will lead to a deeper
understan,cing o f the comprexities of the behavior for Purttrer Research
Further research woul,C be helpful in looking at the
ability l-eveJ of the students, their attachment to schooJ '

Reconunendations

their achievement in schooJ, the home environment and the
efforts on a community revel to mitigate factors which might
Iead to truancy. Research on the effectiveness of
intervention techniques with this population would be
useful

.
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Appendix I

C. O. L. L. E. G. E
DATE: 2/28/96

TO:

FROM:

Connie J. Holler
2729 Fox Street
WaYzata MN 55391

'\

Hita R, Weisbrod, Ph'D.
Chair

lnstitutional Heview Board

,t\

)4

j\P\I' ivLr)

RE: Your IRB Application: characteristics of Truants in Dakota county

your application falts under the categories for expedited rev!9w under categories
I have reviewed it along with one additional member of the IHB.

I

and

I'

Theretc

personally, that response8l
I understand that surveys from key informants will be returned to you
to respondents'
pledging
confidentiality
you
are
not necessarily be anonymous bui ttrat

of yt
we both felt that you should consider adding more in the way of directions at ttre beginning
at the-outset of the survey I
survey to aid the respondent in answering the questions. for example,
student truancy?'
affects
factors
following
the
of
you
feel
each
might add a line: 'Fio,v do
you might want your responde
ln addition to your final question about other factors not tisted, I feel
kind of students
to comment on those factors they have checked as 'very important-' FoI. what
etc'
families are they particularly impoitant; how they impact tru-a-ncy specifically,
approval'
IHB
for
required
not
are
and
suggestions
These are simpiy'our
Your apptication is approved. Your IRB # is 95 - 47 - 2'
This number should appear on your cover letter and/or your survey'
regarding tfn lEr
lf there are substantive changes to your project which change your procedures
writing
in
so that they r
(612-330-12271or
phone
human subiects, you should rlport them to me by
be reviewed for possible increased risk.
I wish you well in this Proiect!

Copy: Blanca- Hosa Egas, Thesis Adviser

2211 Flrverside Avenue. Minneapohs, MN 55454.Te[. (612) 330-1000'Fax (612) 330-1649
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Dr. Rita Weisbrod
Chair, Institutional

Dr

H

1560

Judlclel Ccnttr

B

Review Eoard

sbrod:

The Dakota County School Success Project is willing to
participate in the gathering of data with Connie Roller, a
graduate student in the Ftasters of Social hlork Program at
Augsburg CoIIege, irr order for her to complete trer research
on the characteristics of adolescents who truant in Dakota
County as a part of her thesis Project.

I trilt provide her with intake forms from the last two year
which have been copied and all identifying information
renoved. I understand that she will be using demographic
and family information from these forms. She will also be
given a I ist of referring professional in order to perform a
mial survey of attitudes and perceptions about the
ctraracteristics common to truants in general .
I understand that all of the data will be non-identifiable,
that
that individual comments will be kept confidential,
participants will be protected from harm and that the
findings will be reported in aggregate form.
If you have further guestions, feel free to contact
S

me.

incer€1y,

Ctt^

tlt +l"ilu-

Stacy M.f Hoshes 0
School Success Project Csordinator
891-7 r.50

I

Judicial Center
1560 W Hwy. 55
Hestings, MN 5503i:I-2392
(612) 438-8288
Fax {612) 437-7296

Prinloa

^^

.6.r,-lEn

nenar

?f'loc nnat-.n^trlmFr

.

WestBrn Service Cgntsr
14955 Gslexie Avsnue
Apple Valley, MN 55124
(812) 891-7200
Fax (612) 891-7282

rE

|

744 t9th Ava. No.
South St. Paul, MN 55075
(6121 552-0276
Fax (612) 552-0476
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Appendix

TJILDER FOUNDATION

I{I.N4.N RSSOURCE ASSOCIATES

TEE DI1ERSION CONFERENCE
PLEASE COI,{PLETE A}ID BRING TO
STTIDENT '

S NAHE:

STTIDENT '

S DATE OF BIRTH i

Fi

Last

trtiddle

rst

STIIDEHT's

AGE'--

STIIDENT ' S SCHOOL:

STIIDEI{T ' S HOHE

ADDRESS: .,

pHOHE: Home: -

-

Slork

1-

STTIDEI'IT RESIDES WITE :

PAREI\flTIGUARDIAI{

-

Both

Dad

I{om
,

S

No

Tes

SIHGLE PAREIIT IIOUSEHOLD:

-

AGE:

Guardian

Dad

t{ou

Oth.e.r

STTIDE}IT'S SOCIAL SECIIRIflT

}IIIHBEB:

'

-

STIIDENT ' S RACE:

A.PPROX

Name

Other

-

IT4ATE FA.I{ILY INCOME:

CIIRRENT HOUSETIOLD

Hispanic

Asian
Wtrite

Africarl A.me,rican
Native A.merican
HET'IBERS :

Sex

Age

-

RelationshiP to Student

t

i

59

GRNDtr T}iAT SCHOOL ATTE}TOANCi FF.OELE},IS BEGfu\:
WERE YOU AWARE

oF YOUR CIII LD ,S ABSENCES?

DO YOU K}IOW I^JIiAT COULD BE CAUSING YOUR
ATTENDA}ICE PROBLEMS? PLEASE EXPLAIN:

Yes

No

CHILD'S SGOOL

-

AI1E YOU AT-JARE OF OR DO TOU SUSFECT
OR A.LCOEOL USE
BY YouR'CIITLD? PREsg.ilT oR PAsT? AI{Y DRUG
E.pLAIN:

'LEISE

DO AIflT OF TEE FOLLOWIHG APPLY TO YOUR

CEILD?

PTEESE CEECK:

seens sad,, Depressed, oE slithdraun
Eas Difficulry Halcing Friorrds
IIas Lot* self-Esteeu or confide:nce

-

Physically Aggressive ror*aras ieopre or property

EES YOtrR FA}TILY TTPERIENCED AIfY OF
TEE FOLLOWIHG CEEI{GES IH
TEE PA.ST 3 }TEN,RS? PLEASE TTItrCK:

_-HAS

separatiou of parents/Guard,ians
Divorce of Parents,/Guard,iarls
Hoves
charrge of schoo1 s
Loss of Job(s)

Deaths of Family Hemhers or
Addition to the Family (i.e- Friend.s
births,
Other

AT{YOHE
FOLLOT.JTHG?

-

rer.arriage

)

IrY YOTIR FA.t'lILy BEEN ITyIIOL lED IN AIfY
OF I1IE
PLEASE Check:

rndivid,ual

Counsel

ing

eaa. - r

ARE YOU AND YOUR CHrLD COI/ERED
Ey pRrvATE rl{sIrRAIrICE, HEDrcAt
ASsrsTAlrcE, t'IrItIItIEsorA caRE,
oR Arry orHER corrERAGE?

I

Appendix D
CH-ARACTERISTICS OF TRUANTS
*Consent Form"
truants in Dakota

you are invited to be in a research study of the charactenstics of
because you have referred
Counry. You were selected as a possible panicipant
read this
success project- we ask that you
adolescents to the Dakota county school
agfeeing to be in the study'
form and ask any questions yu, *uy have before
a graduate student from Augsburg
Thrs study is being conducred by connie Roiler,

College in the Social Work Program'
Purpose:
and perceptions of the key people whr
The purpose of this study is to gather the opinions
factors which
demographic, personal and environmental
work with this population
"uoul
might influence school non-attendance'

Procedures:
the following survey with
If you agree to be in this snrdy, we would ask you to complete
your opinions on the factors which affect truancy'
Risks and Beuelits:
service to you from thc schoc
This study has the possible risk of affecting the delivery of
in the project providing direct service
Success project because the researcher is * irrt"*
request your name or any
to clients. In order to avoid this rish the zurvey does not
enveloPc, the surveys
identifiing information, Returned in the sclf-addressed stampcd
cannot be attributed to any one indMdual'
compensation'
There are no direct benefits to participation nor is there any

ConlidentialitY:
we might publistL wt
The records ofitris srudy will be kept private. ln any sort of report
will not include any information that will make it possible to identiff a subject- Research
will have access to the records.
records will be kept in a locked file; only the researcher
Vohintary Nature of thc StudY:
your decision whether or not to panicipate will not affect your current or fun-lre relation
with Augsburg College or the Dakota County School Success Projectwith any
Connie Roller can be reached at 4764427 or voice mailed at 953-8058
questioru, concerrs or comments. Her thesis advisor is Blanca-Rosa Egas, M-D-, M-P-f
and she can be reached at furgsburg College at 330-1713.
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Statement of Consent:
the survey and return to researcher'
If you are willing to participate, please complete
uniigned, in the enclosed stamped envelope'
\/'l

7

Date

Augsburg Institutional Review BoarC

7

,l

OL-

urp ffoil+g1e
l! l*ii:,rli:}'
cipoits, M N 55454

Appendix E

Sun'eY of KeY Informants
please take a few moments and complete this survey with your opinions

Counry' Mail, unsigned,
concerning factors which affect school non-anendance in Dakota
in t h e
i on in my research proj ect
T,
T:T.

-H#rlffi

ffi'ff

ilHffi

factors which affect
Circle the numberwhich most closely represcnts your opinion of
student tnrancY.

family income

I

family size

I

chemical use

I

pressure from friends

I

J

4

5

3

4

5

')

3

4

5

,)

J

4

5

2
,)

I

L

.i

J

4

5

racial differences

I

7

3

4

5

discipline probleurs

I

2

3

4

5

separation/divorce
of parents

I

?

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

4

5

gender

desire to have fun
moves in last three
years

I

1

3

parents' abiliry to
discipline

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

adolescent

depression

school policies and
procedures

Are there factors not listed here which you believe are important contributors to truancy?
Please note.

